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For full EPC please contact the branch.

purposes only.If you are looking for a spacious family home
that is set within a small village location then
look no further. Arranged over four levels you
have generous sized rooms with flexible living
and all for an attractive price. Call now to book
your viewing appointment with the sales team
before it is too late. EPC = E

Description
Delighted to offer to the market we have this
spacious terraced home set perfectly within a
small popular village location. Offering
fantastic flexible living within the home this is a
perfect opportunity for a young family. The
generous accommodation comprises entrance
hall to the front bedroom / public room and
bedroom. Stairs lead down to the spacious
fitted kitchen / dining / living room to the lower
level. The upper level offers another good size
double bedroom with the family bathroom wc.
The top level offers the final double bedroom.
Externally you have a private enclosed garden
area to the rear and parking is found on street
to the front. To appreciate fully viewing is a
must.

Location
Palnackie is a small picturesque village that
benefits from having local shop/post office,
public house, tea room, modern village hall
and school. Close by is the market town of
Castle Douglas offering wider range of shops
and services. Dalbeattie is only 3 miles away
and the whole area is renowned for its natural
beauty, outdoor pursuits and facilities.
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All Measurements
All Measurements are Approximate.

Laser Tape Clause
All measurements have been taken using a laser tape measure and
therefore, may be subject to a small margin of error.

Floorplan Clause
Measurements are approximate. Not to Scale. For illustrative
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We may refer you to recommended providers of ancillary services such as Conveyancing, Mortgages, Insurance and Surveying. We may receive a
referral fee for recommending their services. You are not under any obligation to use the services of the recommended provider, which may also be an
associated company of Your Move.


